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The Waterboard Warriors ski into the sunset Saturday in a season finale that began at 6:30 p.m., capping a full day of

well-attended festivities.

Waterboard Warriors at sunset
By Jim PinkhamFor the Wrightstown Area SpiritWrightstown village trustees shelved a $296,000 levy

Tuesday to recoup the cost of expanding a stormwater pond
for Coating Excellence International’s planned expansion.

“The re-dig only benefits CEI, so CEI, at this point, is
being asked to accept the assessment,” Village
Administrator Steve Johnson said at a public hearing held
with this week’s village board meeting.Originally sized to handle a variety of possible land uses,
before CEI expansion plans were set, the pond had to be
altered to handle the needs of a manufacturing facility.
Specifically, in CEI’s case, planned shipping and receiving
docks at the site would have faced perennial flooding with-
out the extra pond depth.The other option — vast quantities of fill at the site —
would have cost the company $700,000 for a 100,000 sq. ft.
facility, CEI spokesman Randy Pearce said.CEI: Site not viable with original pond

A facility that size was modest on the company’s drawing
board at the time. But the fill costs were prohibitive
enough to take the parcel out of contention as an expansion
site.

Backing CEI’s plans to grow in the village, trustees in
April 2008 approved $400,000 in site improvements,
including the pond work, believing the money would flow
back to Wrightstown as the plant expansion generated tax-
increment finance (TIF) revenues.“That was the implied route we were going — fund the
pond from the TIF, knowing that the expansion was going
to fund the pond from the TIF,” said Village President
Brett Wallace.

Then as the full brunt of recession hit last fall, CEI put
its expansion plans on indefinite hold, anyway.

Changing the pond would have been inevitable for any
industrial structure, Pearce said, questioning the assess-
ment.

Village shelves plan tolevy $296K to CEI forretention pond changes

See Village, page 5
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SPORTSSPORTS
Ghosts making progress but still come short of winning

By Brian Roebke

Editor
Three weeks, three losses.

That’s what the Kaukauna foot-

ball team, rebuilding under first-

year coach Chris Sievert, has expe-

rienced to start the season.

The latest loss, 14-0 to Neenah, was

a disappointment since the Rockets

failed to win a game last season and

were 0-2 coming into Friday’s contest.

The Ghosts showed flashes of being

a good team, but couldn’t sustain

anything, particularly on offense.

“We have times where we’re doing

the things right, like we’re supposed

to do, and we just end up shooting

ourselves in the foot,” Sievert said.

The Ghosts have just 15 seniors

on the roster, so some of the mis-

takes are being of inexperience. 

“We have a lot of guys who don’t

have a lot of playing experience,” he

said. “Plus, when you’re down a lit-

tle bit on the physical part, maybe

not being the fastest guy or the

strongest guy, we can’t make those

types of mistakes.”

So, this week in practice Sievert

and his staff will work on getting

the team over the hump.

One player who has continued to

show improvement is sophomore

running back Scott VanDeLoo, who

had 19 carries for 78 yards against

Neenah. VanDeLoo is helping fill

the void created by Cody VandeHey,

who was injured last week and has

been declared out for the rest of the

season.
It looked like the Ghosts would

get on the scoreboard early Friday

night, as they nearly took advan-

tage of a Neenah fumble, taking

over at their 41 yard line.

A Zach Lindberg pass to Joe

Veltus brought the Ghosts to the 14-

yard line, but they turned the ball

over on downs at the 7 yard line.

The Rockets later did what the

Ghosts could not do: take advantage

of a turnover. A botched handoff

gave Neenah possession at the

Kaukauna 44-yard line, and Eric

Schomisch threw a 44-yard touch-

down to a wide open Nick

Wollerman to get on the scoreboard.

Later in the quarter, the Rockets

drove for another score, with Aaron

Armstrong capping the drive with a

4-yard run on the first play of the

second quarter.
The game was played evenly the

next 35:55 on the scoreboard. 

Kaukauna had another scoring

opportunity as they drove 45 yards

on the first possession of the second

half, but the Ghosts fumbled the ball

into the end zone at the goal line.

The Kaukauna defense cut down

on the number of points they

allowed for the second straight

week. “I can look at every game and

there’s things we’re doing better,”

Sievert said. “It’s just not as quick

as we want or would like.”

The team will keep working at

that, and each week different play-

ers are getting an opportunity to

play.
“Our No. 1 goal to start the sea-

son, we talked as a team, is to win

as many games as we can this year,

bottom line,” Sievert said. “The best

people will play at the position, and

we said all along if people aren’t get-

ting the job done, we’re going to try

to find someone that’s going to get

the job done.”
Because some players showed

things the previous week during

both the varsity and junior varsity

games, the coaches gave them

opportunities against Neenah.

“We tried to rotate some of those

guys in, we did it in practice, and

we’re going to give them some reps

in the game and we’ll go from

there,” Sievert said.

The coaches planned to look at

film after the game and see what

they find, since Sievert noted film

doesn’t lie.
“We’ll see who’s doing their job

consistently and put those guys at

those positions,” Sievert said. 

The first-year head coach said

coaches evaluate their personnel

every week, but after the team has

gone 0-3, that evaluation will be

more intense.
“Because we are trying to find

that identity, we are trying to find

what we need to do,” he said. 

Sievert said they told the players

on the first day, nothing is guaran-

teed.
“We have some guys who are

really busting their tail and they’re

really trying,” he said. “We just need

to have a group effort on that.”

While many of the team rosters in

the Fox Valley Association are

loaded with seniors, the Ghosts

have more juniors than seniors, and

there are a couple sophomores get-

ting extensive playing time.

“Even there’s some seniors on the

team that didn’t play much until

this year,” Sievert said. “All that put

together, that adds up.”

Next game: at
Appleton West
The Ghosts will continue to look for

a victory Friday night when they

play Appleton West at the Banta

Bowl in a battle of 0-3 teams. The

Terrors have been at the bottom of

the conference standings for the

past few seasons, but they have a

strong run game that puts

usually points on the scoreboard.

However, they were shut out 35-0

last week at Fond du Lac.

“You pretty much know what you’re

going to get from Appleton West,”

Sievert said. “They’re going to

come right at you and it’s going to

be a physical game.”
Thus the Ghosts will need to be

ready for that type of game for four

quarters. 
“The only thing you do is you prep

them, you show them everything,

you coach them up and try to get

them in the right spot,” Sievert

said. “It comes down to them,

they’ve got to make the plays

because unfortunately I can’t play

for them. I would like to, but I

can’t.”
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Kaukauna senior quarterback, Zach Lindberg, tosses a ball deep to

Joe Veltus during the Ghosts’ 14-0 loss to Neenah at Bayorgeon Field

Friday night.

Little Chute falls from unbeatens with loss to Waupaca

By Doug Kroll
For the Times-Villager

WAUPACA — A look at most of

the final statistics in last Friday’s

football contest between the Little

Chute Mustangs and the Waupaca

Comets doesn’t show a lot of dispar-

ity in the play of the two teams. 

The difference maker, however,

was Waupaca’s continued ability

to make the most of a few

opportunities.
While forcing frustrations for the

Mustangs’ offense, Waupaca was

able to also break through against a

strong Little Chute defense to

record a 28-0 victory in Eastern

Valley Conference action.

The decision allowed the Comets

to remain in a tie for first place with

a 3-0 mark, while the Mustangs fell

to 2-1.
Although the victory margin was

four touchdowns, Waupaca was not

a run-away winner in any statistical

category. The Comets had only a 12-

yard advantage in minimal rushing,

were forced to punt nearly as many

times (seven, compared to Little

Chute’s eight) after numerous

three-and-outs, and earned only five

first downs, compared with six for

the Mustangs. 
The relative close play did little to

satisfy Little Chute Greg Enz or his

team after the game, however.

“It’s the speed of the game. You’ve

got to be able to play up to the speed

of the game,” Enz said. “And we as

coaches have to be able to get them to

understand the speed of the game.”

Waupaca was quick to show its

superiority with a six-play, 67-yard

drive on its opening possession. With

the help of a 47-yard pass completion

from quarterback Harley Anderson

to receiver Jake Wilson, the Comets

scored their first touchdown with a

six-yard run from Anderson at 8:50

of the first quarter. 

Both teams traded possessions for

the rest of the first quarter, with

Little Chute the only team that was

able to convert a first down.

With Waupaca’s second drive of

the second quarter, the Comets were

able to extend their lead. Beginning

at the Little Chute 38, Anderson got

his team to the 20 with a 15-yard

pass completion to Brad Navin. One

play later, running back Beau Ash

carried a host of Mustang defenders

into the endzone, helping the

Comets to take a 14-0 lead.

Mustangs quarterback Jonathan

“J.J.” Martin breathed some life

back into his offense on his team’s

next series when he earned a 33-

yard carry for a first down.  Two

plays later, running back Julious

Gonzalez got another first down.

But Little Chute was forced to punt,

ending its drive. 

The Comets added to their advan-

tage after recovering a fumbled

punt return late in the first half.

Taking over at the Little Chute 22,

Waupaca increased its margin to

21-0 with a 17-yard touchdown pass

from Anderson to Ash.     

As Enz said after the game,

Waupaca’s third touchdown proved

decisive.
“When it was 14-0, if we get through

that and if we regroup, the kids were

struggling with some things with

adjustments that they (the Comets)

made to us,” he said. “We tried to

articulate that during the game, but it

took us until halftime. You can’t

underscore that you have to control

the football, whether it’s moving the

chains or keeping it in your posses-

sion. That’s a big difference.”

Both teams were kept in check by

their opposing defenses in the second

half. Waupaca punted four times and

Little Chute kicked away three. The

Comets earned only two first downs,

both in the fourth quarter, while the

Mustangs earned three. 

The only other score came with

5:42 left in the game when

Anderson connected with Wilson

once again for a 30-yard touchdown

pass and the 28-0 decision.

Enz credited Waupaca with a

strong game, but expressed confi-

dence that he and his staff will get

the team to bounce back after the

loss, noting that he has smart play-

ers on his squad.

“Waupaca is a good program,

there’s no doubt about that,” he

said. “You saw that tonight in how

they came off the ball and how their

backers were flying. 

“But we are going to coach the

heck out of them. We are going to

get them to get through this. The

biggest thing is, we’ve got to do it

from a mental standpoint. Because

as soon as the mental thing is fixed,

the physical becomes more natural.

“They’re a good group of kids.

Van Grinsven, Botz lead Mustangs to title

For the second straight outing,

the Little Chute boys cross coun-

try team secured a top finish.

The Mustangs took home the

Freedom Invitational title. Last

week, Little Chute blew away the

Division 2 field at the Shawano

Invitational for the championship.

The Mustangs, who had five

seniors and two juniors in their

varsity lineup, tallied 34 points in

the Division 2 field at Shawano

High School Saturday.

Little Chute had all five of their

runners in the top 12 of the

Division 2 field and all seven in

the top 15.
Paul Van Grinsven and Rudy

Botz led the charge for the team by

posting a first and second place

finish.
Van Grinsven, who was a top

finisher at Freedom, took first

among the Division 2 runners by

running a time of 16:35.

Botz, the son of head coach Dave

Botz, finished second by running a

time of 17:21.
Willie Reybrock made it three

Little Chute runners in the top-10.

The senior finished ninth by run-

ning a time of 17:55.

Spencer Grundy and Chris

Pynenberg were the final two

Mustang runners to count toward

Little Chute’s team score.

Grundy came across the finish

line in 10th place with a time of

18:01, while Pynenberg took 12th

overall with a time of 18:09.

Alex Bons and Matt Vanderloop

also took part in the meet. Bons

finished 14th overall with a time

of 18:24, while Vanderloop was

one spot behind his junior team-

mate with a time of 18:34.

Little Chute girls

The Little Chute girls cross

country team took fourth place in

the Division 2 field at the

Shawano Invitational. The

Mustangs, who were without top

runner, Julia Zautcke, had a team

total of 92 points.

Megan Dorn was the first run-

ner on the team to cross the finish

line. The junior took sixth in the

Division 2 field with a time of

16:30.
Dani Huray, the lone senior in

the lineup, finished 10th overall

with a time of 17:04. 

Rebecca Van Handel was the

third Mustang to cross the finish

line, as she took 14th with a time

of 17:19.
A pair of freshmen rounded out

the scoring for Little Chute. 

Lexie Thompson and Haley

Diedrick were the final two finish-

ers for the Mustangs, who only

had five runners in their lineup.

Thompson finished 29th in the

Division 2 field with a time of

18:50, while Diedrick was 33rd

with a time of 19:07.

See Little Chute, page 14
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he things righghg t, like we’re supposed

do, and we just end up shooting

ourselves in the fofof ot,” Sievert said.

The Ghosts have just 15 seniors

on the roster, so some of the mis-

kes are being of inexperience.

“We have a lot of guys who don’t

ave a lot of playing experience,” he

aid. “Plus, when you’re down a lit-

le bit on the physical part, maybe

not being the fastest guy or the

trongest guy, we can’t make those

types of mistakes.”

So, this week in practice Sievert

and his staff will work on getting

the team over the hump.

One player who has continued to

show improvement is sophomore

running back Scott VanDeLoo, who

had 19 carries forforf 78 yards against

Neenah. VanDeLoo is helping filfilf l

the void created by Cody VandeHey,

who was injured last week and has

been declared out for the rest of the

season.
It looked like the Ghosts would

get on the scoreboard early Friday

nighghg t, as they nearly took advan-

tage of a Neenah fufuf mble, taking

over at their 41 yard line.

A Zach Lindberg pass to Joe

Veltus broughghg t the Ghosts to the 14-

yard line, but they turned the ball

over on downs at the 7 yard line.

The Rockets later did what the

Ghosts could not do: take advantage

of a turnover. A botched handofffff

gave Neenah possession at the

Kaukauna 44-yard line, and Eric

drov
ArArA mstrong capping the drive with a

4-yard run on the firsfirsf t play of the

second quarter.
The game was played evenly the

next 35:55 on the scoreboard.

Kaukauna had another scoring

opportunity as thethet y drove 45 yards

on thethet firsfirsf t possession of ththt e second

half,f,f but the Ghosts fufuf mbled the ball

into the end zone at the goal line.

The Kaukauna defensedefensedef cut down

on the number of points they

allowed for the second straight

week. “I can look at everyryr game and

there’s things we’re doing better,”

Sievert said. “It’s just not as quick

as we want or would like.”

The team will keep working at

that, and each week differfferff ent play-

ers are getting an opportunity to

play.
“Our No. 1 goal to start the sea-

son, we talked as a team, is to win

as many games as we can this year,

bottom line,” Sievert said. “The best

people will play at the position, and

we said all along if people aren’t get-

ting the job done, we’re going to tryryr

to finfinf d someone that’s going to get

the job done.”
Because some players showed

things the previous week during

both the varsity and junior varsity

games, the coaches gave them

opportunities against Neenah.

“We tried to rotate some of those

guys in, we did it in practice, and

we’re going to gigig ve them some reps

in the game and we’ll go from

there,” Sievert said.

The coaches planned to look at

filfilf m after the game and see what

they finfinf d, since Sievert noted filfilf m

doesn’t lie.
“We’ll see who’s doing their job

consistently and put those guys at

those positions,” Sievert said.

The firsfirsf t-year head coach said

coaches evaluate their personnel

everyryr week, but after the team has

gone 0-3, that evaluation will be

more intense.
“Because we are tryryr ing to finfinf d

that identity, we are tryryr ing to finfinf d

what we need to do,” he said.

Sievert said they told the players

on the firsfirsf t day, nothing is guaran-

teed.
“We have some guys who are

really busting their tail and they’re

really tryryr ing,” he said. “We just need

to have a grgrg oup effort on that.”

While many oy oy f the team rosters in

the Fox Valley Association are

loaded with seniors, the Ghosts

have more juniors than seniors, and

there are a couple sophomores get-

ting extensive playing time.

“Even there’s some seniors on the

team that didn’t play much until

this year,” Sievert said. “All“All“A that put

together, that adds up.”
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Kaukauna senior quarterback, Zach Lindberg, tosses a ball deep to

Joe VeVeV ltus during the Ghoststst ’ 14-0 loss to Neenah at Bayorgeon Field

Friday night.
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to show its

superiority with a six-play, 67-yard

driveriveri on its opening possession. Withtht

thethet help of a 47-yard pass completion

frofrof m ququq arterbaerbaer ck Harley AnAnA derson

to receivereceiverecei r JakeJakeJa Wilson, ththt e Comets

scored their firsfirsf t touchdown with a

six-yard run frfrf om AnAnA derson at 8:50

of ththt e firsfirsf t quarter.

Both teams traded possessions for

the rest of the firsfirsf t quarter, with

Little Chute the only team that was

able to convert a firsfirsf t down.

With Waupaca’s second drive of

the second quarter, the Comets were

able to extend their lead. BeginninBeginninBeg g

at the Little Chute 38, AnAnA derson got

his team to the 20 with a 15-yard

pass completion to Brad Navin. One

play later, running back Beau Ash

carried a host of Mustang defenders

into the endzone, helping the

Comets to take a 14-0 lead.

Mustangs quarterback Jonathan

“J.J.” Martin breathed some lifefef

back into his offense on his team’s

next series when he earned a 33-

yard carryrryrr forforf a firsfirsf t down.  Two

plays later, running back Julious

Gonzalez got another firsfirsf t down.

But Little Chute was forced to punt,

ending its drive.
The Comets added to their advan-

tage after recovering a fumbled

punt return late in the firsfirsf t half.f.f

Taking over at the Little Chute 22,

Waupaca increased its marginging to

21-0 with a 17-yard touchdown pass

frofrof m AnAnA derson to Ash.    

As Enz said after the game,

Waupaca’s third touchdown proved

decisive.
“Wh“Wh“ en it was 14-0, if we get thrthrt oughghg

ththt at anana d if we regregreg oup, ththt e kids were

strugglingglingg g withtht some thinthint gs withtht

adjusadjusad tments ththt at thethet yheyhe (th(th(t e Comets)

made to us,” he saiaia d. “W“W“ e tritrit ed to

arara trtr iculticult ate ththt at during ththt e game, but it

took us until halftime. YouYouY can’t

underscore ththt at youyouy have to control

ththt e fofof otball,otball,otba wheththt er it’s moving ththt e

chainsainsa or keepkeepk ing it in youryoury posses-

sion. That’s a big difference.”

Boththt teams were kept in check by

ththt eir opposing defensdefensdef es in ththt e second

half.f.f Waupaca punted four times and

Little Chute kicked awawa ay three. The

Comets earned only twtwt o firsfirsf t downs,

bothbothbot in thethet fourththt ququq arter, while ththt e

Mustangs earned three.

The only other score came with

5:42 left in the game when

Anderson connected with Wilson

once again for a 30-yard touchdown

pass and the 28-0 decision.

Enz credited Waupaca with a

strong game, but expressed confifif -

dence that he and his staff will get

the team to bounce back after the

loss, noting that he has smart play-

ers on his squad.

“Waupaca is a good program,

there’s no doubt about that,” he

said. “You sawawa that tonighghg t in how

they came off the ball and how their

backers were flflf ying.

“But we are going to coach the

heck out of them. We are going to

get them to get throughghg this. The

biggest thing is, we’ve got to do it

frfrf om a mental standpoint. Because

as soon as the mental thing is fifif xed,

the physical becomes more natural.

“They’re a good grougroug p of kids.

VaVaV n GrinsvGrinsvGrins en,ven,v Botz lead Mustangs to title

For the second straighghg t outing,

the Little Chute boys cross coun-

tryryr team secured a top finishfinishf .

The Mustangs took home the

Freedom Invitational title. Last

week, Little Chute blew awawa ay the

Division 2 fielfielf d at the Shawawa ano

Invitational for the championship.

The Mustangs, who had fifif ve

seniors and two juniors in their

varsity lineup, tallied 34 points in

the Division 2 fielfielf d at Shawawa ano

Highghg School Saturday.

Little Chute had all fifif ve of their

runners in the top 12 of the

Division 2 fifif eld and all seven in

the top 15.
Paul Van Grinsven and Rudy

Botz led the charge forforf the team by

posting a firsfirsf t and second place

finishfinishf .
Van Grinsven, who was a top

finisherfinisherf at Freedom, took firsfirsf t

among the Division 2 runners by

running a time of 16:35.

Botz, the son of head coach Dave

Botz, finishfinishf ed second by running a

time of 17:21.
Willie Reybrock made it three

Little Chute runners in the top-10.

The senior finishefinishef d ninth by run-

ning a time of 17:55.

Spencer Grundy and Chris

Pynenberg were the finfinf al two

Mustang runners to count toward

Little Chute’s team score.

Grundy came across the finisfinisf h

line in 10th place with a time of

18:01, while Pynenberg took 12th

overall with a time of 18:09.

AleAleA x Bons and Matt Vanderloop

also took part in the meet. Bons

finishefinishef d 14th overall with a time

of 18:24, while Vanderloop was

one spot behind his junior team-

mate with a time of 18:34.

Little Chute girlgirlg s

The Little Chute girls cross

countryryr team took fourfourf th place in

the Division 2 fielfielf d at the

Shawano Invitational. The

Mustangs, who were without top

runner, Julia Zautcke, had a team

total of 92 points.

Megan Dorn was the firsfirsf t run-

ner on the team to cross the finisfinisf h

line. The junior took sixth in the

Division 2 fielfielf d with a time of

16:30.
Dani Huray, the lone senior in

the lineup, finishfinishf ed 10th overall

with a time of 17:04.

Rebecca Van Handel was the

third Mustang to cross the finisfinisf h

line, as she took 14th with a time

of 17:19.
A pair of freshfreshf men rounded out

the scoring for Little Chute.

Lexie Thompson and Haley

Diedrick were the finfinf al two finishfinishf -

ers for the Mustangs, who only

had fifif ve runners in their lineup.

Thompson finishfinishf ed 29th in the

Division 2 fielfielf d with a time of

18:50, while Diedrick was 33rd

with a time of 19:07.

See Little Chute, pagepagepag 14
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www.timesvillager.com759-2000Biese making a name for herself in world of photography

By Brian RoebkeEditor
Sara Biese was known for a long

time for being an athlete, but now

when Oklahomans hear her name,

it’s for new newfound prowess as a

photographer.Biese recently won the parents

pick award for “best family photog-

rapher” in Oklahoma City as part of

a contest on parentsconnect.com.

The remarkable thing is that

Biese has only been at it for four

years.
The 1989 graduate is quite possi-

bly the most decorated female ath-

lete in Kaukauna High School’s his-

tory, having been named all-confer-

ence and all-state nine times, in the

sports of volleyball, basketball, and

softball.  She won 11 letters in high

school, and was the Fox Valley

Association’s player of the year in

both volleyball and basketball her

senior year. She led the Ghosts to the FVA

title in basketball her junior year

and a runner-up finish in the state

volleyball tourney as a senior.
And she’s the school’s all-time

leading girls basketball scorer.
That success led her to Norman,

Okla., where she attended the

University of Oklahoma on a full

volleyball scholarship and was a

four-year starter after redshirting

her freshman year.She was a team captain, and was

a four-time All-Big 8 Academic

award winner.Biese earned a degree in print-

making/two-dimensional design,

but never had a photography class

in college.“But the five years of various art

classes has contributed to my pho-

tography, whether it be in designing

of collages, cards, color, or composi-

tion of my subject,” she said. “I

would always look at something

and think what a great photo it

would make, but I never could

afford the equipment and honestly

wasn’t interested in the darkroom

stuff.”
Once she got a digital camera in

her hand, she was sold.
She started taking photos in

March 2005 with a point and shoot

digital camera after many friends

asked her to do photos for them.
“From there it kind of exploded,”

she said.Her boyfriend, Scott Hurt,

designed her Web site and in May of

2005 he and his family purchased

her first “professional” camera

which she had no idea how to use.
“I spent countless hours practic-

ing on friends and family day after

day,” she said. “I also did a lot of

reading on the Internet and visited

a lot of photography/critique

forums. I scoured other photogra-

pher’s sites for inspiration.”
Unlike most photographers who

started out by using film and wait-

ing days to see the results, Biese has

always used a digital camera.
“Shooting digital allows you to see

what you are doing wrong and

change it,” she said. “It was a great

way to learn photography.”
After working for a screen print-

ing company and then a dental

office, she went out on her own two

years ago and has been a full-time

photographer since.“Seriously, I have the most won-

derful clients,” she said.
Biese’s passion is children, since

she loves to capture kids just being

kids. “I love that I am touching peo-

ple’s lives in a positive way and cre-

ating memories that they will treas-

ure,” she said.Working for herself and setting

her own hours is pretty nice, too.

She works more than she ever did

— seven days a week — but it’s

what she loves to do.

“I think my boyfriend, Scott, and

my parents (Paul and Carol) would

say that I am a workaholic, but they

are very supportive,” she said.
Biese won the award because she

has a knack for getting her subjects

photographed in memorable poses.

She also posts her work on her

Web site, Facebook, and her blog,

which helps get new clients.
“I do a lot of studying of past and

current photographers around the

country and around the world,” she

said. Biese never really escapes her

work, as she even lies in bed at

night thinking about what she’s

done and what she can do to make

Sara Biese photo

Sara Biese’s nieces, Brooke and Morgan Biese, are pictured in this photo by the Kaukauna native.
Little Chute citizens win zoning battle with Dutch Boyz developer

By Brian RoebkeEditor
Scores of Little Chute residents

came armed and ready to Monday

evening’s plan commission meeting

seeking to put an end to a proposal

to construct a $4 million four-story

retail and living unit development

downtown, and left the meeting two

hours later with the their wish

granted, as the commission didn’t

approve the rezoning, but stopping

short of saying they entirely disap-

proved of the project.With Village President Chuck

Fischer and Public Works Director

Roy Van Gheem dissenting, the

plan commission voted to deny

Jerry Van Dyn Hoven’s zoning

request of properties at 306, 312,

316, and 319 W. Lincoln Avenue

from residential conventional single

family to central business district.
The rezoning request was slated

to proceed to the village board, with

their knowledge that the plan com-

mission voted for denial, but at

Wednesday’s village board meeting,

Village Administrator Chuck Kell

said Van Dyn Hoven was revising

his proposal and would bring it back

to the plan commission first.
After Monday’s vote, Kell asked if

the motion meant the commission

didn’t want the staff to continue to

work with the developer, but

Trustee John Elrick said that

wasn’t his intention.“If we need to act on this because

he requested it, that’s why I made

the motion, so we can move for-

ward,” Elrick said. “I think there’s

too many intangibles right now

that aren’t answered.”Elrick asked Kell to continue to

work with Van Dyn Hoven to find

solutions to the questions.
Architect Kurtis Schrader from

Consolidated Construction pre-

sented information on Phase 1

(from W. Lincoln Ave. north) and

Phase 2 (south of W. Lincoln Ave.)

The first phase would be a four-

story multi-use building with flexi-

ble retail units on the ground floor,

three stories of apartment units, and

underground parking for 30 cars.
There would be 27 living units in

the building, with Van Dyn Hoven

residing in one of them.
The plan shows Madison Street as

the access for the residents, and a

new street – tentatively named

Lincoln Avenue – would be con-

structed from W. Lincoln Avenue to

Main Street to take shoppers out of

the area.Shoppers would enter the area

from N. Washington Street and exit

onto the new street, but Lincoln

would no longer be a through street,

causing much dissatisfaction from

both residents on Lincoln, which

would have to exit their properties

onto Main Street, and Main Street

residents who would have addi-

tional traffic flowing onto what they

call an already busy road.
Phase 2 would be four single use

condo units on a triangular space

Brian Roebke photo

The moped shop and three adjacent houses would be removed and replaced with a four-story retail/resi-

dential living building rising 70 feet into the air if the proposed Dutch Boyz development in Little Chute

would go through. However, the village planning commission denied a request on Monday night to rezone

property for the development. The project is now being revised, and will be brought back to the commission.

See Developer, page 5

See Biese, page 9

Sara Biese
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